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3.3;, applied to flesh-meat, (Msb,K,) and to a

date, and a walnut, (TA,) Stinhing: (K:) or

altered [in odour]: (Mgh:) or maggotty and

stinking: (TA:) as also 7 (Yaakoob, K.)
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2315,15. Pride; self-magnification; ($, A,

9 es 0 1 a..'1_ es 0 J

K;) as also 'Ql,}.;.i., and '2.,.:l,)'..'..'., and
-

I110)

73,}-'4-: :) so called because it changes one

from the right state: (TA :) pl. of the first,

You say, ,i,1 [He

0» ~10)

possesses proudfeelings]. And 3513

} see what next follows.

4/! »;c.v G ¢»0t

In him is pride. And Q.=}.a'j

[I will assuredly pluck out thy pride]. (TA.)

Ii '10:

i._.,§l; see the next preceding paragraph.

Stinking: :) used as a proper name,

(TA,) applied to a woman: (K, TA :) fi'omsaid of flesh-meat. (TA.)
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)}&n‘-: and;._?:n:-: see art.))'.s..

,_,..:s.

1 (s, A, Mgh, Mill?» K,) so--1. (so
9 J)

or ;, (Mgh, Msb,) or both, (K,) inf. n. ,_,.:,.;L,

(A,) or (Msb,) or both, (K,TA,) and

9'!

,_,..»\.;a., (TA,) He went, or drew, back or back

wards; receded; retreated; retired; or retro

graded: or he remained behind ;_held back; hung

back; or lagged behind: syn. (S, A, Mgh,

Msb,Ki) from him or it: ($, K:) orgy?

,f;.i.li Wfrom among the company of people:

and hid himself: (A:) or and shrank, or drew

himself together: (TA:) and lv.-‘Q’-J! signifies

the same; (Msb, and so ',_....‘.2n'-I; and

vii‘, aor. ! , is mentioned by $gh: (TA 2) or

,;...L. signifies he went back, &c., syn. and

also, he shrank, or drew himself together: (Mgh,

Msb:*) and he hid himself; became hidden or

absent. (TA.) You say, $The

star returned, or went back, or retrograded:
syn. aitropical signification: (A: [and in

the TA it is said that is syn. with

and is tropical in this sense :]) or became hidden,

(K, TA,) like a. gazelle in its covert, (TA,) or

like the devil when he hears the mention of God:

(K, TA :) or became concealed in the day-time:

(TA :) and signifies also the being, or be

coming, depressed. (Ham p. 332.) And,o;iJ\ He held back, or hang back, from the

company of people ; remained behind them, not

going with them; syn. (As, on the au

thority of an Arab of the desert, of the Benoo

’.Ol§eyl ;)'as also lU...;.s.'»\. [This is said in

the TA to be tropical; but why, I see not.] And

fill 1-The palm-tr_ees were backward to

receive jizcundation, (CM5‘: 1lit., held back from receiving fecundation,) so

that it had not any efect upon them, and they

did not bearfruit that year. (TA.) AndThe devil shrinks when

he hears the mention qf God. (Mgh.) And

-02 0/0 -4

¢._:\.-.4! Q5 Q» 9...... He hid himselffrom among

his companions. (TA.) And Q-zs IHe, or

it, [app. the latter,] became hid from me. (A.)

run

And as ,_,...'u'. He went away with him; took

him away ,- so that he was not seen; (ISh, K;)

as also 4,» W: (K :) and he hid him, or it.

(TA.) = See also 4, in four places. =

10$

cow, aor. =, (Msb,) int‘; 1.. ,_j.2.L, (t_S,A,l\/Isb,

K,) The nose was, or became, [camous, or camoys,

i. e.,] depressed in its bone: (Msbz) or de

pressed in its bone, (A,) or contracted therein,

(TA,) and wide in the end: (A, TA:) or

retiring from the face, with a slight elevation

in the end; ($,K, TA ;) being nearly the

same as (TA:) or retiring towards the

head, and risingfrom the lip, not being long nor

prominent: or its bone lay close upon the elevated

part of the cheek, and it was large in the end.
.1 eel

(TA.) See also the inf. n. voce ,_,..;&-l.,;,;.i.l\, inf. n. 5.5;, Thefoot was, or became,_flat

in the hollow part of the sole, andfleshy. (TA :

but only the inf. n. of the verb in this sense is

there mentioned.)

4. L31 He made him to go back or back

wards; to recede, retreat, retire, or retrograde :

or he put him, or placed him, or made him to be,

behind, or after: or he made him to remain be

hind, hold back, hang back, or lag behind: or he

kept him back: or he delayed, or retarded, him:

syn. (T, A, Msb, K :) as also 74..-Jo‘-, (Fr,

T, A, Mgh, Msb, K,) aor. ,-, (Mgh,) [and app.,

09'

accord. to the K, -’- also,] inf. n. 9....‘-4'»-; (Msb;)

but the former is the more common: (TA :) and

Ihid him, or it: or made him, or it, to hide him

self or itself; (A ;) or he left behind, (As, S,)

and went away front, (S,) him, or it: (As,$:)

or both signify he contracted, or drew together,

or made to contract or draw together, him [or it] :

(Mgh :) or the latter verb has this signification

as well as that of gr;-l: (Mgh :) [and so has the

former also, as will be seen below :] and the

former also signifies Ihe hid, or concealed, him,

or it; (A;) as also 3 '9'-I‘-0:-, as mentioned

above. (TA.) You say,I kept back l|lt")Il.p’t1’7'°l gfhis right, or

due. (Fr, TA.) And §g)ldl i,-.3-'-i IT/tey passed

beyond the road: (AA,lTA:) or left it behind

them: (TA:) or passed beyond it and left it
s--0 -»afi- .0 -e;

behind them."(’A.) And 9..-.;a'-I; é._»)l.,v)U..\,

(A,) and ‘W, (Mgh,Msb,K,) He [made a

sign withfourfingers and] contracted his thumb.

(Mgh, Msb, It is related of Mohammad,

that he said, “The month is thus and thus,”

[twice extending the fingers and thumb of each

hand,] and that, the third time, M] l,_,..;.'-,

i.e., he contracted his finger, [meaning, one of

his fingers,] to inform them that the month is nine

and twenty [nights with their days]. (TA.)

5. 4.,»[,...:-‘..'»‘: seel.

7 : see 1, in two places.

8: see 1.

4:: s-oi

9...;-‘-: see ,_,..;.s.1. = A place of gazelles:

(K2) or a place to which gazelles betake them

selvesfor covert. (L.)

)4’:

usléi-: see L,-5.5.1.

,_;.L:;l|:-.J| The devil: an epithet applied

to him, (Mgh,) because he retires, or shrinks, or

JJO' Jib

hides himself: $1 M§b; K» i- 9-; as

0/1

is implied in the ’$, or Mgh, or ,,._._.i._i,

K,)_at the mention of God; ($, Msb, K ;*) being

an intensive act. part. n. from (Msb.)

905 1,55

v.»,.;&.: see ,_,....'-.'>.!, in two places.

Going back or backwards; receding;

retreating; retiring; or retrograding: or re

maining behind; holding back; hangingback;

or lagging behind: syn. pl. (TA.)

__ [Hence,] (;..:;JI, (in the Kur lxxxi. 15, $,)

{The stars; (S, K;) i. e., all of them; because

:10,

they retire, or hide themselves, W)at setting;

or because they become concealed in the day-time:

(S :) or the planets: ($, K :) or the'jivc stars,

Saturn, Jupiter, J1ars, Venus, and Mercury:

Jlba

(Fr,§, K, Jel :) because they return, ([_,-‘~i..'i, i. e.,

ég-)3, Jel,) in their course: (Fr, $, Jel :) when

you see a star [thereof] in the end of a sign of

the zodiac, it returns to the beginning of it: (Jel :)

or because of their retrogression; for they are

the erratic stars ('o";,;.E';ll éblébi), which [at
one time appear to] fretrograde; and [at another

time to] pursue a direct [and forward] course:

($:) or because they sometimes returnin their course until they become concealed in the

light of the sun: (TA :) or because they hide

themselves, as the devil does at the mention of

God. (1_<, TA.) ._And hence, i. e., from Jot;

in the sense of the saying in a trad. of El

! G 4 1.70 J

I;Iaj_j-.'tj, 9.55. ,.,.e J.__»'2\, meaning, -I-[Camels are

lean, and lank in the belly, _and] patient qfthirst.

(TA.) _ And [,};:“.n The three nights .f

the lunar month during which the moon retires

[from view]. (TA.)

1 4 0 I

U-.35-l [Hai*i1zg a camous, or camoys, nose;]
' 4 4

having the configuration termed ,,_,...'-é- in the nose :

(S, Msb, K :) [see :] accord. to some,

having a nose of which the bone is short, and the

end turning back towards its bone: (TA:) fern.

Mgh:) pl. A.) ',_:-.2; in

its original application is in gazelles and bulls and

cows: (TA :) all bulls and cows are vi, ($,

AL 'J1‘)A,) and so are all gazelles: (TA :) or

',_,...'.s-, with two dammehs, (K,) but written by

Sh (TA,) is used to signify gazelles: and
I»flr

balls or cows: (K 2) and .’.L...;5- is at: fleapgithet ap

plied to the wild cow: :) also u..;b-i, to the

tick : (§gh, and the lion; and so ‘J-»;6_-;

(K;) which last is an epithet so applied as re

lating to his face and his nose: (Fr, TA :) and

the last, 70925., is also applied to a young pig :

(As,TA:) or in this sense it is with U0: (Fr,

TA:) and tj..\'.-A. is syn. with (TA.) _

[Hence,] is metaphorically applied [as an




